Abstract-Based on the motion characteristics of doublehalf-revolution mechanism, a new-style wheel-legged lunar rover was proposed. In order to evaluate its maneuvering performance, the performance experiment of single wheellegged mechanism is needed. To simulate the loading conditions of single wheel-legged mechanism when the lunar rover is walking in flat ground, climbing up a slope or walking sideways in a slope, this paper analyzed their statics under the above three conditions, and set up their force models respectively. Using MATLAB software, the pressure loads which applied on each wheel-legged mechanism under the above three conditions are simulated, and their curves are given. The results provide a loading reference for the performance experiment of single wheel-legged mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Wheel-legged lunar rover combines the advantages of wheeled and legged mechanism, and has strong selfadapting for the complex lunar surface environment. Many scholars have carried out relevant research and experimental analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] , but their mechanisms and control systems of the existing wheel-legged lunar rovers are rather complex, so further developing a new-style wheel-legged lunar rover is needed.
Based on the principle of double-half-revolution mechanism [5] , we have designed a new-style wheellegged lunar rover [6] . For improving its maneuvering performance, the experiment of single wheel-legged mechanism is needed. This paper made a static analysis for lunar rover under three conditions of walking in flat ground, climbing up a slope or walking sideways in a slope, and set up their force models. Based on MATLAB software the pressure loads applied on the wheel-legged mechanism in the above three conditions are simulated.
II. THE PRINCIPLE OF WHEEL-LEGGED LUNAR ROVER
The wheel-legged lunar rover is comprised of three parts: rover body bracket, four identical wheel-legged mechanisms and rotating bracket, as shown in Fig.1 . The wheel-legged mechanism uses a double-half-revolution mechanism, which consists of one first swiveling arm, one second swiveling arm, two striding rods and one wheellegged bracket, and the two striding rods are always perpendicular to each other. They are connected by rotational joints, and the rotating speed ratio among the first swiveling arm, second swiveling arm and striding rods is 4:2:1. The motion between the spindle and two striding rods is transmitted by two tandem planetary gear trains. When the motor drives the first swiveling arm to rotate around the spindle, the endpoints of the striding rods contact to the ground in turn, thus realize walking function.The rotating bracket ensures that the four wheellegged mechanisms could contact the ground and the rover body has no excessive sidelurch, thus is favorable for stability of the rover. The walking and steering motions of the wheel-legged lunar rover are driven by the motor independently.
III. STATIC ANALYSIS FOR LUNAR ROVER WHEN WALKING IN FLAT GROUND
Considering its symmetry of the lunar rover, with the right-side wheel-legged mechanisms as an example, the force diagram is given in Fig. 2 (a) . When the lunar rover is walking in flat ground, its front and rear wheel-legged mechanisams are synchronous. Considering such factors as the vehicle-carried apparatus and so on, assumes that the barycenter of lunar rover is located 50 mm over the center of rover body bracket. With the rotation of the striding rods of the wheel-legged mechanisams, the barycenter of lunar rover will wave up and down and move back and forth in plane relative to the landing-points. 
Where, N q , N h is the resistance applied on the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisams respectively, f q , f h is the friction applied on the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisams respectively, 2g is the distance between the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisams, G is half gravity of the lunar rover, S h is the horizontal distance from the landing-point of striding rod to the spindle, and can be written as (2).
Where, L 1 ,L 2 ,L 3 is the length of the first swiveling arm, the second swiveling arm and the striding rod respectively, ω is the rotational angular velocity of the driving motor, t is the time variable. According to (1), the following equation can be obtained.
For their loading conditions of the front and rear wheellegged mechanisms are similar, here only analyzes the loading condition of front wheel-legged mechanism, as shown in Fig.2 
(b). Its static equation is shown in (4
Where, F is the pressure loads which the whole lunar rover applies on the single wheel-legged mechanism, G L is the weight of single wheel-legged mechanism, T is the torque transferred to the spindle, S is the horizontal distance from the spindle to the centroid of wheel-legged mechanism, H z is the vertical distance from the spindle to the landing-point, as in (5). 
According to (4), the following can be obtained.
During the performance experiment of single wheellegged mechanism, according to the changes of pressure load F, the different mass blocks will be applied on the single wheel-legged mechanism in order to simulate its loading condition. According to (2), (3), (6) and parameters in table 1, its simulation analysis was done in MATLAB software. The pressure load curves of the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisms in one step cycle are obtained, as shown in Fig.3 . As shown in Fig.3 , the pressure load applied on the rear wheel-legged mechanism decreases from 173N to 23N, but change trend of pressure load applied on the front wheel-legged mechanism is just the opposite.
IV. STATIC ANALYSIS FOR LUNAR ROVER WHEN CLIMBING UP A SLOPE
Considering its symmetry of the lunar rover, with single-side wheel-legged mechanism as an example, the force diagram is shown in Fig.4 (a) , and its static equilibrium equation is written in (7). 
According to (7), the following equation can be obtained.
Where, is slope angle, H is the vertical distance from the rover body's center to the slope surface.
The force analysis of front wheel-legged mechanism is shown in Fig.4 (b) , and its static equation is shown in (9).
According to (9), the following equation can be obtained.
According to (8), (10) and parameters of the lunar rover model prototype in table 1, its simulation analysis was done in MATLAB software. The pressure load curves of the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisms in one step cycle are obtained, as shown in Fig.5 . 5 shows that change trend of pressure load applied on the front and rear wheel-legged mechanisms is opposite. With the slope angle increases, the pressure load of the front wheel-legged mechanism is decreasing gradually, but the situation of the rear wheel-legged mechanism is just opposite. With the striding movement of wheel-legged mechanisms, the barycenter position of the lunar rover gradually moves forward, as a result, the pressure load applied on the front wheel-legged mechanism is increasing gradually, but the situation of the rear wheel-legged mechanism is just opposite. When the slope angle reaches the maximum, the pressure load of the rear wheel-legged mechanism will reach its maximum. When the slope angle is greater than the critical climbing angle, the pressure load of the front wheel-legged mechanism is negative.
V. STATIC ANALYSIS FOR LUNAR ROVER WHEN WALKING SIDEWAYS IN A SLOPE
When the lunar rover is walking sideways in a slope, the force diagram is shown in Fig.6 , and its static equilibrium equation is given in (11). 
Where, G y =2Gcos G x =2Gsin , N z , f z is respectively the sum of resistance and friction of the left-side wheellegged mechanisams, N y , f y is respectively the sum of resistance and friction of the right-side wheel-legged mechanisams, L 2 is the distance between the right and left wheel-legged mechanisms, H is the vertical distance from the rover body's center to the slope surface.
According to (11), the following can be obtained.
Considering its symmetry of the lunar rover, take the left-side wheel-legged mechanisams for force analysis. When the lunar rover is walking sideways in a slope, similar to (3), the resistance of the left-side wheel-legged mechanisams applied by the ground is written as (13).
Take the left-front wheel-legged mechanism as an example, its force diagram and static equilibrium equation is similar to that when the lunar rover is climbing up a slope. Similar to (10), the pressure load applied on the left-front wheel-legged mechanism can be obtained, as shown in (14).
From the above discussion, we can know that when the lunar rover is walking sideways in a slope, the loading conditions of the four wheel-legged mechanisms are not the same, but their analytical methods are similar. Through the MATLAB simulation, the pressure loads curves applied on the four wheel-legged mechanisms can be obtained, here only gives the pressure loads curves of the left-front and right-rear wheel-legged mechanisms in one step cycle, as shown in Fig.7 (a) and (b) .
As shown in Fig.7 , with the increase of the roll angle or with the striding movement of wheel-legged mechanisms, the pressure load of the left-front wheel-legged mechanism increases gradually, but the situation of the right-rear wheel-legged mechanism is just opposite. When the roll angle reaches the maximum, the pressure load of the left-front wheel-legged mechanism will reach its maximum. When the roll angle is greater than the critical angle, the pressure load of the right-rear wheel-legged mechanism is negative.
VI. CONCLUSION
With a double-half-revolution wheel-legged lunar rover for research object, this paper established the force models under three conditions of walking in flat ground, climbing up a slope and walking sideways in a slope. According to parameters of the lunar rover model prototype, and based on MATLAB simulation, the pressure loads curves appliesd on the single wheel-legged mechanism under the above three conditions are obtained, and their change trends caused by the striding movement and slope angle were analyzed.
